Chair Hambley called the committee to order at 3:00pm

Chair Hambley brought forward the minutes from September 10, 2019. The minutes were accepted without objection.

Chair Hambley called HB 272 for its first hearing. The following testimony was provided:
Representative Hillyer - Sponsor

This concluded the first hearing on HB 272.

Chair Hambley called HB 288 for its third hearing. The following testimony was provided:
Dan Rally - Opponent - Written Only
City Administration, City of Cincinnati - Opponent - Written Only
Jason Segedy - Opponent - Written Only
Nancy Richison - Opponent - Written Only
Lance Dasher - Opponent - Written Only
Keary McCarthy - Opponent - Written Only
Kent Scarrett - Opponent - Written Only
Woody Woodward - Opponent - Written Only
Chuck Smith - Opponent - Written Only
Keith Webb - Opponent - Written Only
Bob Fathman - Opponent - Written Only
Wade Johnston - Opponent - Written Only
Sean Logan - Opponent
Brian Zimmerman - Opponent
Larry Peck - Opponent
Bruce Rinker - Opponent
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Michael D. Pniewski - Interested Party
Brian Housh - Opponent
Lisa Daris - Opponent

This concluded the third hearing on HB 288.

Chair Hambley called HB 249 for it's fifth hearing. The following testimony was provided:
Brian E. Garrett - Proponent

This concluded the fifth hearing on HB 249.

With no further business, the committee adjourned at 4:42pm.

______________________________________________
Stephen D. Hambley, Chair

______________________________________________
Committee Secretary
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